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Doing field interviews, NGO Education Partnership (NEP, Cambodia)

Monitoring School Fees
and Educaon Cost
THE REGIONAL CONTEXT
Since the World Educaon Forum in Dakar in 2000, a number of developing countries
have removed school fees with dramac impact towards increasing school enrolment.
The coverage, however, has been limited and the momentum to abolish school fees
has slowed down a few years aer the Dakar conference. Today, school fees remain
one of the biggest barriers in the expansion of schooling parcularly in the poorest
countries.
Parents spend a considerable amount for the educaon of their children. School fees
and related expenses shouldered by parents indicate the gap in resources provided by
the state for the educaon of its cizens. Monitoring family or household educaon
expenditure and school fees is an important approach in appraising the extent of state
responsibility and commitment to free and compulsory educaon for all. School fees
and overall household expenditure on educaon are strongly correlated with school
access, dropouts, learning achievement and outcome.
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Many countries in the Asia-Pacic region have laws or constuonal provisions that
guarantee the right to free primary educaon. Despite the legal guarantees, most
countries in the region collect certain types of school fees and charges. Apart from the
regular Parent-Teacher Associaon (PTA) contribuons, parents usually bear the cost of
their children’s school supplies (including textbooks), uniforms, class projects, school
events and extracurricular acvies. They also contribute to expenditure on school
equipment, repairs and maintenance. Tuion and examinaon fees are common in
many countries in the region. On top of these, it is also the parents who shoulder the
cost of transportaon, food and lodging. Overall, educaon expenditure accounts for a
signicant poron of total household expenditure.
ASPBAE’s EdWatch surveys showed that in 2006, total per child household expenditure
on educaon is quite substanal. On an annual basis, the total private expenditure
ranged from US$30 to as much as US$500 per pupil. In Cambodia, for example, annual
expenses for sending one child to public school ranged from US$34 to US$153, with
mean expenditure esmated at US$108 per child per year. In the Philippines, total
cost of public schooling ranged from US$90 to US$150 per pupil (excluding school
meals and snacks). In Indonesia, some households paid as much as US$480 in annual
educaon expenditure per pupil. The Educaon Watch survey conducted in Bangladesh
in 2006 revealed that the households spent an average of US$37.40 per year per pupil
at primary level and as much as US$164 at secondary level. In Nepal, schools recover
the cost of educaon through various fees charged to parents, such as admission,
examinaon, building repair and maintenance, computer, library and other fees1.
A World Bank study likewise noted that “public schools in both India and Pakistan
charge tuion fees for primary educaon, as do schools in Bhutan and Nepal. Over
half of the countries in this region also impose textbook fees and require PTA and
community contribuons. Uniforms are not generally compulsory, except in Pakistan2.”
The same study also revealed that in East Asia and the Pacic, tuion fees exist in
Indonesia, Vietnam, China, Papua New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands.
School fees and other school charges deprive the poor and disadvantaged children
of access to educaon, thus, further exacerbang inequity in educaon. It is for this
reason that ASPBAE sees the importance of monitoring school fees and related charges,
whether formal or informal, mandatory or “voluntary.” Nong further that poverty
and the opportunity cost of schooling are factors that contribute signicantly to school
dropout, it is also important to develop appropriate intervenons to ease the burden
on poor families and provide incenves to keep children in school.
1

2

Please refer to the EdWatch summary reports available at the ASPBAE EdWatch Publicaons at
hp://www.aspbae.org/
World Bank. 2004. Educaon Notes: School Fees: A Roadblock to Educaon for All. Washington: World
Bank.
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EXPENDITURE MONITORING INSTRUMENTS
Household expenditure on educaon refers to the total cost of educaon or schooling
shouldered by parents or households, including the incidental cost of educaon such as
rentals or lodging, computer and encyclopedia purchases, and so on, whether ocially
required by the school or not. Household expenditure on educaon is also referred
to as the “private cost of educaon”, or the educaon-related expenses shouldered
privately by parents or the households as dierenated from the costs which are
covered by state or public resources. Thus, the term private in this context refers to
parents or families or households. For current purposes, the term households will be
used to refer to families.
The private cost of educaon is somemes associated with user fees or school fees
since these terms are somemes broadly dened as those fees, charges and related
expenses that are shouldered by the users. In some context, specically in developed
countries and well-funded urban schools, praccally all school-related expenses are
covered by public or school funds, including meals and snacks, school supplies, school
events, o-class tutorials and remedial sessions, uniforms, and even school buses, shoes
and bags. When the state does not cover all these expense items, schools charge fees
to precisely cover the cost of items such as meals, uniforms or bus fares. This may
be the reason why all school-related cost items are somemes broadly referred to as
school fees and charges.
In its strict denion, however, school fees basically mean tuion fees and other school
charges, such as examinaon fees, library fees, laboratory fees, textbooks, miscellaneous
fees, health fees and so on, but excluding other cost items such as uniforms, school
supplies, meals and transportaon.
Objecves
The monitoring instrument on school fees/educaon cost is designed for the following
objecves:
1. Determine household expenditure on educaon and its share in the overall
household budget;
2. Generate data on the types and amounts of school fees, charges, contribuons
and other educaon-related expenses shouldered by parents or households;
3. Assess the impact of school fees on educaon access, quality and equity;
4. Recommend measures to eliminate school fees and idenfy expense items that
can be targeted for subsidies.
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Target Informants/ Respondents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Household heads/parents
Teachers
Older students
PTA ocers
School Principals
District/Division Educaon Ocials
Village ocials
Civil Society representaves

Basic Content of Monitoring Instruments
Informaon on educaon expenditure and school fees can be obtained through
household surveys, focused group discussions and interviews with key informants. Data
on school informaon, including schedule of fees and charges, may also be culled from
policy documents of the Ministry of Educaon and school reports, although informaon
on informal fees and voluntary contribuons are generally not available on record.
A. School Informaon Sheet
1. Basic School Informaon – Locaon, proximity, school type, infrastructure and
facilies, enrolment size, number of teachers, date of establishment
2. Performance indicators – Net Enrolment Rate, Cohort Survival, Compleon,
Dropout Rates, PTR, Class Size, etc.
3. School Budget – total amount and breakdown by recurring, capital and
development cost
4. Sources of funds – apart from central funds
5. School Policies – related to payment of fees, charges, contribuons and
donaons
6. Annual Reports – on school revenues, collecons and donaons
B. Breakdown of Major Educaon Cost Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tuion fees
Other school fees/charges
Private tutoring
School uniforms
School supplies
Meals/snacks
Transportaon
Pocket money
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These cost items may vary from one country to another and may be categorized in
various ways. One way is to classify the cost items broadly into direct and indirect costs.
Direct costs (see Table 1) are school-related expenses required or needed to enroll,
aend, learn and parcipate in class and school acvies, including mandatory or
‘voluntary’ contribuons for school purchases, maintenance, repairs and related
expenses.
Table 1. Examples of Direct School-related Costs
School fees

Tuion fees, entry fees, registraon fees, examinaon fees,
library fees, computer fees, laboratory fees, equipment
fees, maintenance fees, ulity fees, graduaon fee,
miscellaneous fees, and other school fees (including
contribuons, donaons and other forms of charges)

Teaching expenses

Teachers fees, teacher aides, extension classes, private
tutoring, teaching materials, gis

Learning materials

Textbooks, workbooks, handouts, reference materials

School clothing/
accessory

Uniforms, shoes, sportswear, bags, e, scoung/military
uniforms

School supplies

Paper, notebooks, pens, pencils, class assignments and
projects

PTA contribuons

Including contribuons for school/class projects

Student fees

Class associaon, student papers/journals

Health service
charges

Health checkup, vaccinaon, Red Cross, other health
services

Space & Security
charges

Parking, bike watcher, lockers, public security

Other charges and
contribuons

Scoung fees, sports acvies and events, extracurricular
acvies, other school events, ceremonies, picnics,
recreaon and pares, contests, donaons and fund drives
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Indirect costs (see Table 2) are those expenses that are incidental to the child’s
schooling but are nonetheless necessary to be able to aend and learn in school. These
include the following: meals and snacks, transportaon, board and lodging, and pocket
money.
Table 2. Examples of Indirect School-related Costs
Meals and snacks

Cost of food and drinks eaten in school or taken to school

Transportaon

Cost of school bus, public vehicles and/or gasoline to bring
children to and from school

Board and lodging

Cost of food and rental for staying in dormitories or
lodging houses of students who are living away from the
school

Other incidental
costs

Includes such items as home desks, home computers,
internet connecons, diconaries/encyclopedias needed to
assist students in compleng school-related work outside
of school hours

Methodology3
Data on educaon expenditure are obtained primarily through surveys using structured
quesonnaires to obtain the specic breakdown of school-related expenditure which
varies by family and by school type, locaon and level. This can be supplemented and
validated by informaon culled from focused group discussions and interviews of key
informants.
1. Structured interviews – a structured set of xed quesons is administered by
survey enumerators to the target respondents, specically household heads and
older students.
2. Semi-structured interviews – a list of relavely broader quesons are asked of
target informants, in contrast to the structured quesonnaires, to guide the
conduct of the interview.
3. Focused Group Discussions (FGD) – involve a manageable group of informants
who sit together to discuss parcular quesons or issues, providing informaon
and insights related to the topic.

3

Refer to Overview of the Research Process for a more detailed discussion on data gathering methods
and research instruments (Annexure of Educaon Watch Toolkit: A Resource Pack for EFA Research and
Monitoring).
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Girls scooping up plastic bottles in Cisadane River, Bogor, West Java (E-NET for Justice, Indonesia)

Other sources of informaon on school fees and educaon expenditure:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Household income and expenditure surveys
Ministry of Educaon policies on fees, charges, contribuons and donaons
Educaon and school budgets
School annual reports on revenues, collecons and donaons

It is important to note that countries have dierent policies and pracces on school
fees and collecon system. Cost categories may become confusing since a parcular
cost item in one country may be called dierently in another. In some countries, school
cost items cannot be categorized in any meaningful way. Parents and other informants
also do not dierenate on the type of cost item, whether direct or indirect, voluntary
or mandatory, and so on. For all these reasons, it is important to do a pre-test of the
instrument/s to be used in the research inquiry to ensure common language and to
validate the eecveness of the quesonnaire and methodology.
In doing the analysis for the informaon collected, the following can be noted:
1. Compute the share of the major cost items to total annual payments made.
2. Rank the cost items and compare dierences in share and ranking by school level,
gender, geographical locaon, type of school and so on.
3. Which cost item/s contribute/s most to keeping a signicant proporon of children
out of school? How much will it cost the government to cover such costs?
4. How much is the annual payment shouldered by the household for the educaon
of children? What is the proporon of total school cost to household income or to
the prevailing minimum wage?
MONITORING SCHOOL FEES AND EDUCATION COST
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SAMPLE OUTPUTS
Tables 3 and 4 are sample outputs generated from the surveys in Bangladesh and the
Philippines conducted in 2006 as part of the EdWatch iniave covering 11 countries in
the Asia-Pacic region.
Table 3. Average annual private expenditure per student in Primary Educaon by
locaon (rural and urban) and type of instuons, 2005, in Taka, Bangladesh
Typeof
institutions
Government
Schools
NonͲGovt.
(Regd.)
Schools*
NonͲGovt.
(NonͲRegd.)
Schools
Community
Schools
NonͲGovt.
(Regd.)
Madrasa
NonͲGovt.
(NonͲRegd.)
Madrasa

Rural

Urban

Both

Boys
2,551

Girls Both Boys
2,463 2,507 2,755

Girls
2,690

Both
2,724

Boys
2,596

Girls Both
2,511 2,554

2,145

1,974 2,060 3,728

3,470

3,603

2,545

2,327 2,438

1,785

1,775

1781

2,568

2,746

2,663

1,938

1,939 1,939

1,729

1,670

1700

1,675

1,541

1,609

1,719

1,643 1,682

1,740

1,723

1733

3,654

4,070

3,855

2,230

2,423 2,324

1,798

1,714

1756

2,733

3,067

2,893

2,015

2,012 2,014

* Govt. – Government; Regd. – Registered

Table 4. Average annual per student cost of educaon by level and type of school,
2005, in Peso, Philippines
CostItem

PreͲSchool
Public Private

Elementary
Public Private

HighSchool
Public Private

College/
PostͲGraduate
Public
Private

1,647

3,706

1,437

6,842

2,473

8,781

10,714

27,442

603

1,020

1,013

2,225

2,773

3,487

6,936

9,070

2,250

4,726

2,450

9,067

5,246

12,268

17,650

36,512

TotalFees&
DirectCost
(books,workbook,
supplies,uniform,
sports,others)

IncidentalCost
(transportation,tutor,
rentals,other
incidentals,except
schoolmeals)

Total
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SAMPLE MONITORING INSTRUMENTS
Sample quesonnaires for monitoring educaon expenditure and school fees are
presented in the Annexures. The consolidated monitoring instrument in Annex 1
was developed based on the results of the EdWatch studies. Annex 2 presents the
quesonnaires which were actually used by the naonal coalions in conducng the
EdWatch surveys in Cambodia, Philippines and Bangladesh.
Annex 1: Monitoring Instrument on Household Expenditure on Educaon
Annex 2: Actual Monitoring Instruments on School Fees
a. NGO Educaon Partnership (Cambodia) Quesonnaire on School Fees
b. E-Net Philippines Quesonnaire on School Fees
c. Campaign for Popular Educaon (CAMPE) Bangladesh Survey
of Expenditure in Educaon
The instruments were designed to collect data on actual expenditure on school fees
and related expenses; on cost of key inputs; on other charges such as PTA dues,
student paper contribuon, etc.; and indirect costs such as meals, transport expense
and allowances.

Mother and child in IP learning center, E-Net Philippines
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Annexures
ANNEX1:MONITORINGINSTRUMENTONHOUSEHOLDEXPENDITUREON
EDUCATION1




SchoolFees



Tuition
fee

ModeofPayment(Daily,
Monthly,Onetime)



HHMember#1
HHMember#2
HHMember#3
HHMember#4
HHMember#5
HHMember#6
HHMember#7
HHMember#8
HHMember#9
HHMember#10












Entry/
RegisͲ
tration
fee

IDfee

Exam
fees

Library,
computer,
laboratory,
equipment

MainͲ
tenance
&utility
fees

GraduaͲ
tionfee

MiscellaͲ
neousfees
andother
schoolfees









































Teaching,Textbook,UniformsandSupplies
Teacher
Private
TextͲ
Workbook School
&
tutoring/ books ,handouts UniͲ
teacher
private
andother forms
aidefees classes
materials

Sportswear,
shoes,bags,
scoutsand
accessories

School
Supplies

Class
projects/
assignͲ
ments

ModeofPayment(Daily,
Monthly,Onetime)











HHMember#1





HHMember#2

















HHMember#3

















HHMember#4

















HHMember#5

















HHMember#6

















HHMember#7

















HHMember#8

















HHMember#9

















HHMember#10





































ConsolidatedfromtheEdWatchsurveyexperience.

1
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OtherChargesandExpenses


PTA

StuͲ
dent
assoͲ
ciation
fees

StuͲ
dent
paper/
jourͲ
nal

Health
service
charges

SecuͲ
rity,
parking,
locker
charges

Sports
activiͲ
ties
and
events


School
events
and
cereͲ
monies


RecreaͲ
tion
and
parties

DonaͲ
tionand
fund
drives

Other
CharͲ
ges





















HHMember#1















HHMember#2





















HHMember#3





















HHMember#4





















HHMember#5





















HHMember#6





















HHMember#7





















HHMember#8





















HHMember#9





















HHMember#10





















ModeofPayͲ
ment(Daily,
Monthly,Onetime)










IndirectCost



Mealsand
snacks

TransͲ
portation

Gasoline



Pocket
money



Othercosts





HHMember#1





HHMember#2













HHMember#3













HHMember#4













HHMember#5













HHMember#6













HHMember#7













HHMember#8













ModeofPayment



Boardand
lodging/rental
expense



(Daily,Monthly,One
time)









HHMember#9













HHMember#10
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ANNEX2:ACTUALMONITORINGINSTRUMENTSONSCHOOLFEES

2





3

EXTRACTFROMTHESURVEYQUESTIONNAIRES 


A. NGOEducationPartnership(Cambodia)QuestionnaireonSchoolFees



DailyCost
SpendingItems
Schoolfee
Teacherfees
Privatetutoring
Food
Parking
Transport/Gasoline
Other

Child1

Child2

Child3

Child4

Child5









Child6












FrequentCost
SpendingItems
Examforms
Lessonhandout
Studymaterials
Classmaterials
Presentforteacher
Bike/Motorbike
Ceremonies
Others

Child1

Child2

Child3

Child4

Child5










Child6













Uniforms
SpendingItems
StudentUniform
SportsUniform
Shoes/Sandal
IDCards
Others

Child1






Child2

Child3

Child4

Child5

Child6










SatchelsandLearningmaterials

Nopartofthequestionnairesintheannexurescanbeusedorreproducedwithoutthewrittenpermission
fromtheAsiaSouthPacificAssociationforBasicandAdultEducation(ASPBAE).
3
ThecompletesetofsurveyquestionnairesusedintheEdWatchstudiesisavailableuponrequestfrom
ASPBAE.
2
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SpendingItems
Satchels/bags
Notebooks
Readingbooks
Exercisebooks
Pens,pencils,rulers
Bookcover
Others



Child1

Child2

Child3

Child4

Child5









Child6








Registration
SpendingItems
Registrationforms
Formfilling
Photo
Studentsrecord
Plasticcover
Garbage
Electricity
Sports
Others

Child1

Child2

Child3
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Child4

Child5

Child6










B. ENetPhilippinesQuestionnaireonSchoolFees


Householdswithmembers3Ͳ24yearsoldandcurrentlyattendingschoolwereaskedthese
questionsoneducationexpenditure.Eachrowcorrespondstospendingdataforeach
individualattendingschool.

EDUCATION
(1D)



N
U

FOR324YEARSOLD
(28)Whatandhowmuchdid____spendoneducationthispastyear/12months?

Write
(28A)
downthe
TuiͲ
firstname tion
ofeach
fee
member
before
proceeding

M



B

NAME

E

(FIRST
NAME)

(28B)

(28C)

(28D)

(28E)

(28F)

(28G)

(28H)

(28I)

(28J)

TextͲ
books/
SuppleͲ
menͲ
tary

School
supplies

UniͲ
form/
School
clothes

Sports
fees

Other
school
related
fees/
contriͲ
butions

TransͲ
portaͲ
tion
cost

Private
tutors

Packed
meals/
snacks/
food


Others








1.YES







2.NO

R
1























2























3























4























5























6























7
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C. CampaignforPopularEducation(CAMPE)BangladeshSurveyof
ExpenditureinEducation


(TocollectInformationfromparents/guardian)
NameoftheStudent(Selectedthroughprocess):













Group(applicableforstudentsofclassIXandXonly):Science(1),Humanities(2),Commerce(3)
Class: 

Male(1)Female(2);Religion:Muslim(1),Hindu(2),Budhdha(3),Christian(4)

Ethnicity:Bengali(1),EthnicMinority(2)
2.Nameoftheparent/guardian: 



Occupation: 

AverageIncomeofthehousehold:Tk.





TotalMemberofthehousehold:Male: 







Female: 




3.AgricultureLand(inDecimal); ;HouseandOtherLand(Deci):

4.Otherhouseholdassets(pleasementionthenumbers):(a)Table/Chair
(c)Blanket/quilt_
f)Bicycle



(d)WristWatch/Wallclock/Tableclock


(g)CeilingFan

(h)Motorcycle 

Male(1)/Female(2);
Total:













Total(Deci):





(b)Cot/couch





(e)Radio/Television





5.Expenditurefortheabovementionedstudent:


MainExpenditure

AmountinTaka


1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

TuitionFees
AdmissionFee
OtherFees
PrivateTutor
Books
ExerciseBook,Pen,Pencil,Rubber,Ink,GeometryBox,etc.
SchoolBagandUmbrella
SchoolDressandShoes

9.

Conveyance/Transports(CommutetoSchool&PrivateTutors
House)

1January 31
December(Year1)










10. Tiffin
11. Entertainment

12. Medical

13. FuelandElectricity

14. Others,ifany(e.g.Computer)




Filledinby:
NameandSignatureofparent/Guardian:
Signature:

Date:
Date:
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1January 31
July(Year2)








SupervisorsNameandSignature:

Date:

Asia South Pacic Associaon for Basic and Adult Educaon
c/o MAAPL – 9th Floor Eucharisc Congress Building
No. 3, Convent Street, Colaba
Mumbai - 400 039, India
Tel.: 91-22-2202 1391 / 2281 6853 Fax: 91-22-2283 2217
Email: aspbae@gmail.com Website: hp://www.aspbae.org
Member and aliate of

Global Campaign for Educaon
26 Baker Street, Rosebank, Saxonwold
Johannesburg, South Africa
Tel.: +27 11 447 4111 Fax: +27 11 447 4138
www.campaignforeducaon.org

